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Briefly
IG tip of the week
Checklists are not a formal platform for conducting
inspections. Checklists provide excellent guidelines and
are derived from Department
of Defense and Air Force
instructions, etc., but simply
answering a checklist is no
substitute for understanding
and complying with the
underlying source guidance.
Inspectors may reference
checklists, but they may look
beyond them. Compliance
with written guidance is the
key, not just a checklist.
For any questions or
comments, email Maj. Vern
Conaway at vernon.conaway
@usafa.af.mil or Tech. Sgt.
Dexter
Frederick
at
d e x t e r. f re d e r i ck @
usafa.af.mil.

Deployed spouses
dinner
The chapel is hosting a
Deployed Spouses gathering
will be held at the
Community Center Chapel
from 5 to 7 p.m. tonight.
Free food from On the
Border will be provided for
spouses and families of
Academy members who are
currently deployed.
For more information,
call Master Sgt. Terry
Blansett at 333-6393.

Air Force’s junior Antoine Hood goes in for a layup last Saturday in the
Falcons’ 64-62 victory over New Mexico. See story on page 9 . (Photo by
Charlie Starr)

The Academy’s Civil Engineer Squadron
are champion dirtkicker’s for the eighth
straight year.
The squadron won the annual “Dirtkicker”
Air Force level award, and claimed a golden
shovel as well as a $150,000 reward for their
hard work during the past year on projects
such as upgrading the water systems and athletic facility in the cadet area. Several other
projects were also judged, such as the Cadet
Area Protective project, which included the
perimeter fence built around the cadet area.
These project costs ranged from $5 to $25
million.
Russ Henderer, former chief of design and
construction, said the Academy continues to
win awards because they aggressively manage
their projects and have great project managers.
“They’re the key. They know when there’s
a problem, they see it and solve it before it
becomes a huge issue,” said Mr. Henderer.
In fact, the Academy has done better than
many of the large major commands in this
competition for the past few years, although
they do not compete with them. The award is
given to both a large command and a small
command and is based on four main criteria
including design, the awarding process, construction and financial closeout.
Projects in the works for this year are
sparse due to CE receiving no milcon dollars
for construction. The $25 million hospital renovation is under way, and both the family housing project and the Fairchild Hall renovation
are in the works for the 2006 fiscal year.
Bob Barton, the current chief of design
and construction, said that the award is the
result of all CE’s participation and effort in
getting projects done. “We’ve been the best for
the past eight years and we’re planning on
being the best next year.”

AICUZ findings released to public Tuesday
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

The findings of the Air Installation
Compatible Use Zone study were released to
the public Tuesday in a presentation at the
Visitor’s Center. The extensive study provides an analysis of the effects of aircraft
noise, accident potential, and land use and
development on property near the Academy
airfields.
“The report evaluated noise and accident
potential around the Academy,” said Lt. Col.
Mohsen Parhizkar, 10th Civil Engineering
Squadron commander. “The study is
designed to protect the safety of the local
public while ensuring operational safety.”

In brief, the report concludes that the
guidelines outlined in the study should be
adopted as public ordinance so that the interests of the Academy and the public remain
compatible. In addition, it recommended
public development plans and disclosure
ordinances should identify areas aircraft pass
over and the height of buildings near flight
plans should be kept low to keep from interfering with aircraft.
According to Kim Roupe, base community planner, the highest noise level recorded
on the runways is 65 decibels. Aircraft are
much louder at takeoff, and only fly sunup to
sunset.
The land around the Academy’s three
airfields, two on base and one in Ellicot, is

primarily agricultural. These areas, which
are designated accident potential zones, are
sparsely populated and represent less of a
risk to the surrounding population.
The AICUZ study was first commissioned in 1973 in response to a growing
incompatibility of military expansion with
the surrounding civilian population. The goal
of the study is to minimize population density near airfields while preventing local interference with navigation equipment.
A detailed copy of the report is available
on the Academy Web site at
http://www.usafa.af.mil/pa/USAFA%20Fin
al%20AICUZ%20Study_01-04-05_Fnl.pdf
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Seize the day agressively, move forward
By Col. John Kenney
82nd Medical Operations Squadron commander

SHEPPARD AFB, Texas (AFPN) —
“Flight 254 from Salt Lake City to Dallas
is now boarding.”
Bidding my family farewell, I hurried
through the terminal gate, made my way
down the entry ramp and found my seat on
the huge Boeing 767 that soon would be
headed east towards Sheppard. Eventually the pilot
declared “We are No. 1 for departure.”
As the enormous engines moved the aircraft to the
middle of the runway, I recalled my basic understandings of wing design and lift. I thought to myself the
only way the pilots are going to get this enormous
structure of metal, luggage and people off the ground is
to seize this opportunity to move forward, and do so
forcefully, without hesitation.
The engines roared, then screamed; the plane
surged ahead, pulling 400 passengers deep into their
seats; the markings on the tarmac quickened and then
blurred as we gained speed. Within minutes the overhead sky turned to a bright blue and we climbed and
then soared at 660 mph, 35,000 feet above the snowcovered mountains, fog and clouds.
As I reflected over this miraculous aerodynamic
event, I thought, this is like our careers in the Air
Force. When we seize opportunities and aggressively
move forward we are positioned to climb and soar.
When we sit and wait or just bide time, we never
get off the ground.
Years ago, I attended an Airman leadership school

graduation where the speaker acclaimed the importance
of seizing opportunities. He related his early Air Force
career in the security police career field where, as an
Airman First Class, he was assigned to guard B-52
Stratofortress aircraft, often at night and in frigid
weather. He recalled how he and his buddies developed
poor attitudes and basically sat around and complained,
sometimes getting into trouble.
One Saturday morning, the NCOIC came to the
dorms looking for volunteers to serve as gate guards
over the weekend. His friends, the speaker said,
refused to volunteer while he thought “Why not, I’m
not doing anything else.”
That weekend while on gate duty, he made it a
point to present a professional image, salute sharply
and smile at each person entering the base. His
demeanor drew the attention of a couple of chief master sergeants and the wing commander. He was selected to continue the gate duty and soon came to know
many base personnel.
Within months he was selected to work in wing
headquarters. After a few years, while his friends con-

tinued to guard B-52s, he completed
his degree and obtained a commission. Thirty years later, he retired as a
general officer.
This retired general credited his
success, in part, at the opportunity he
seized that Saturday morning years
ago.
The take-home message: never
pass up an opportunity, even if it means
taking a risk; you never know where the experience
might lead. Be first to volunteer for special projects,
community activities, extra responsibilities or something you have not done before.
That singular opportunity may be your ticket to a
great, perhaps wonderful life-changing event.
If we are to climb and soar in our careers, in addition to seizing opportunities, we must aggressively and
continually move forward. We move forward by setting
goals and priorities and persevering until we achieve
each goal.
We know what we need to do: finish career development courses, finalize professional military education, complete one or two academic degrees, prepare
for promotion testing, develop writing and speaking
skills, obtain certifications and learn more about our
job and the jobs of others in our organization.
As we begin this New Year, each of us would do
well to ask ourselves, “Are we just biding time, waiting
for the next phase of our life to begin, or are we seizing
opportunities and aggressively moving forward, positioning ourselves to climb and soar?”

Leadership: not for official use only
By Lt .Col. Greg Myers
18th Air Support Operation Squadron

POPE AFB, N.C. - Over the course
of my military career, the central theme to
nearly every facet of my professional
development has been leadership.
Academically, it is one of the first
blocks of study in every formal training
course or professional military education
school and was no exception during my
commissioning. The military also provided many opportunities to practice and
develop leadership skills. These opportunities developed through a variety of
means ... additional duties, instructor
courses, special projects, academics,
supervisor responsibilities and combat.
The civilian world can offer similar
opportunities for leadership experience,
but our military experiences are unique.
Few corporations will delegate the same
level of trust, confidence and responsibility to their “troops” that we routinely
extend to our young Airmen. It is this

leadership experience — unique to the
profession of arms — which makes us so
valuable to the civilian business world
upon separation and retirement.
We in uniform and our families are
familiar with, and sensitive to, the formal
leadership structure of our services. We
understand the chain of command from
the four-star general to the NCO. Our
unique experiences and military perspective provide opportunities and responsibilities for exercising personal leadership.
We should accomplish this through exercising our personal responsibilities as citizens and through participation and service
to our community — both military and
civilian.
Leadership traits are essential to military life and are equally applicable to fulfilling meaningful roles in the community.
As leaders, we all have a responsibility to
get involved with the issues affecting our
daily lives. This year’s election process
revealed to me the importance of community involvement in three distinct areas;
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exercising our right to vote, understanding our central community issues and the
importance of volunteer service.
Along with exercising our right to
vote, we also must be involved in the critical issues affecting our communities and
society as a whole. Today’s issues are
more complex and require more study
and thought than past generations. As a
result, more information than what can be
gleaned from major media sources is
needed to make knowledgeable decisions.
We must also engage our congressmen, governor, mayor and all elected officials to understand their positions as well
as make our own desires known.
Fortunately, we now have unlimited
access to resources through the local
library or the internet to help develop an
understanding of these key issues. In the
end, we all need to filter the information
and decide for ourselves what course of
action is most desirable.
Another important way to exercise
your leadership abilities is to volunteer
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your skills, talents and time. There are
many different ways to get involved.
Organizations like the family support
center, the youth center, scouting and little
leagues are a good example on places
around base. In the local community you
can volunteer in the school system, hospitals, various civic groups, your place of
worship or a local chapter of numerous
national charities such as the Red Cross.
While we’ve all heard the phrase
“your actions have consequences,” it is
equally true that inaction also yields serious consequences. By virtue of your military training and experiences you are all
natural leaders within your community.
Get involved. Encourage and motivate your family, friends and neighbors to
do the same. We all have a responsibility
to engage in the major issues of our community, state and nation.
Finally, you can enrich this great
nation by volunteering your time, skills
and resources and make a significant difference in your local community.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy,
CO 80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon
Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 3:30 p.m., Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Paid advertising is accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by
fax (333-4094) or by email (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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Congratulations to the
Academy’s newest Colonel,
Lt. Cols., and Majors!
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NEWS

SYSTEMS ARE A GO!

USAF Academy Col. select
Lt. Col. Michael Snedecor

USAF Academy Lt. Col. selects
Maj. Meletios Fotinos
Maj. Denise Francois
Maj. Allison Helmkramp

USAF Academy Maj. selects
Capt. Jason Buckner
Capt. Chad Carter
Capt. Michael Coco
Capt. Ratna Contractor
Capt. Paula Grant
Capt. Erica Griffin
Capt. John Hannigan
Capt. John Hopkins
Capt. Scott Janus
Capt. Paul Maraian
Capt. Brent Ponce
Capt. Michael Safko
Capt. Michelle Straka
Capt. Chad Wagoner

TYNDALL AIR FORCE BASE, Fla.
— Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
John P. Jumper exits an F/A-22
Raptor following his qualification
flight here. The general said he
participated in a 2-week qualification training program in the
Raptor so he could speak with
authority on the program’s importance. (Photo by Lisa Norman)
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Instruction clarifies enlisted Airmen’s roles, responsibilities
By Michael Briggs
12th Flying Training Wing Public Affairs

RANDOLPH AFB, Texas (AFPN) Air Force
officials further clarified and standardized the roles,
responsibilities and duty titles of its enlisted Airmen
with the latest version of Air Force Instruction 362618, The Enlisted Force Structure.
The 19-page document, certified by Chief
Master Sgt. of the Air Force Gerald R. Murray, substantially revises the old version of the regulation.
“I urge all Airmen to read and understand the
enlisted force structure AFI,” Chief Murray said in a
CMSAF Perspective released Dec. 10 and available
online
at
www.af.mil/media/viewpoints/
CMSAFenhance.html. “This is your blueprint for
success in our great Air Force … an Air Force revered
around the world. Embrace your role and responsibility as an Airman ... and we’ll continue to be the
outstanding enlisted force our nation values, our
allies appreciate and our enemies fear.”
While short in length, the instruction is the most
comprehensive tool Air Force officials use to define
the structure of more than 300,000 people in the
ranks of Airman basic through chief master
sergeant.
“To effectively train and mentor enlisted
Airmen, individuals must understand the expectations placed on these Airmen,” said Chief Master
Sgt. Jeffrey Sergent, 12th Flying Training Wing
command chief master sergeant. “This instruction
provides the information necessary to develop a
clear understanding of these expectations.”
The document serves as the definitive guide for
developing an enlisted-force structure that best
meets mission requirements while providing a stable
career field structure and opportunity for professional growth, according to the instruction.
“Clearly defining our purpose and development
as an enlisted corps is more critical today than ever
before,” Chief Murray said. “It’s the enlisted-force
structure that defines us as Airmen rather than
merely specialists. In recent months, we’ve spent a
great deal of time and talent to improve this AFI to
ensure we not only meet today’s requirements, but
also are ready to face any adversary at any time.”
Changes included in the revised instruction are
new listings of leadership and developmental levels,
general Airman responsibilities and standardized

“

This is your blueprint for success in
our great Air Force … an Air Force
revered around the world. Embrace your
role and responsibility as an Airman ...
and we’ll continue to be the outstanding
enlisted force our nation values, our
allies appreciate and our enemies fear.”
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force
Gerald R. Murray

duty titles. The instruction also provides more detail
about noncommissioned officer and senior NCO
responsibilities and describes special senior NCO
positions.
The three enlisted leadership and developmental
levels added to the instruction are tactical, operational and strategic.
The tactical level, according to the instruction,
normally applies to junior NCOs, and it is in this
level that they perfect their primary skills. At this
level the goal is to accomplish all assigned work as
efficiently as possible using the people and
resources available.
The operational level applies to senior NCOs. It
is in this level where master sergeants through chief
master sergeants transition from being expert technicians and first-line supervisors to leaders with
broader responsibilities, according to the instruction.
Most enlisted Airmen will spend their entire
careers at the tactical and operational levels, the
instruction states. “This is where their natural
strengths — the technical skills, experience and
day-to-day mission focus of the enlisted force — are
most required.”
The strategic level normally applies to chief
master sergeants and a select few other senior NCOs
assigned to higher headquarters. These Airmen
focus on the strategic leadership and management of
the force for current and future requirements.
“Leadership and development levels provide
every enlisted member the necessary roadmap to
chart a successful career,” Chief Sergent said. “At

the earliest points in their careers, enlisted Airmen
can identify the skills and knowledge required for
every stage of their career progression, and can
proactively work toward acquiring the skills and
knowledge required for each stage.
“At the same time, the three leadership and
development levels provide a method for articulating to everyone in the unit — from the most senior
commander to the most junior Airman — what
should be expected of individuals based on the positions they occupy,” he said.
The revised instruction adds Airman responsibilities and further clarifies NCO and senior NCO
responsibilities in chapters 3 to 5.
The Airman and NCO responsibilities focus on
people in those grades being technically, physically,
mentally and spiritually ready to accomplish the
mission. The senior NCO responsibilities are centered on effective leadership and mentoring.
Besides general responsibilities, each chapter
spells out specific responsibilities for each rank.
The final chapter of the instruction spells out
specific duty titles and provides a consistent, standard approach to ensure the terms are clarified and
meaningful.
It spells out who can and cannot have certain
duty titles.
The duty title “chief ” can now only be used by
chief master sergeants who are program, project or
policy managers at units above the wing level. All
other enlisted Airmen must now use titles such as
supervisor, NCO in charge, section chief, flight
chief, squadron superintendent, superintendent or
manager.
The instruction defines the rank and type of
duty a person must perform for each duty title listed.
“We based titles on a person’s primary duties,
level of responsibility and rank,” Chief Murray said.
“A consistent, standard approach gives the title universal meaning. When you reach a superintendent of
a wing shop, you’ll know you are dealing with a
(senior) NCO in charge. Today’s operations tempo
calls for a quick understanding of a person’s role.
We are facing new challenges everyday, and we have
to maintain our edge for every angle.” The instruction is available online at www.e-publishing.af.mil.
(Courtesy of AETC News Service)
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Academy picks class of 2007 ‘Best of the Best’
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Since 1960, the admissions liaison
officers have recognized outstanding
4th class cadets. The commandant of
cadets selects the outstanding cadets
based on last year’s fourth class military and academic performance, athletic training and extracurricular activities. They were honored Jan. 13 at the
Sheraton Hotel during the Liaison
Officer Directors’ Conference Awards
Banquet.
The “Best of the Best” includes
Cadet 3rd Class Brandon Dues, Cadet
Squadron 15.
“Originally my interests were to
play baseball for the Academy,” said
20-year-old Cadet Dues. “I knew nothing in regards to the military lifestyle
and the Academy, but after a recruitment letter from the Director of
Athletics and phone calls from the
baseball coaches and a lot of prayer, I
committed and prepared myself for the
incredible experience.”
Cadet Dues said he already possessed values similar to the Core
Values and adapting the disciplined
military lifestyle has been a smooth
transition.
“Adding to the values of hard work
and determination, I devoted myself to
improving in every area of life,” he
said. “A clean room, neat haircut and
discipline were not mere attributes to

“

The key was just to remember that life is a series of
tests, some harder than others.”
Cadet 3rd Class Michael Bosack
Cadet Squadron 22

being in the military, but a way of life.”
The cadet from Louisville, Ky.,
said much of the fourth class year
involved adversity, and at first he was
not particularly excellent at anything.
He tended to be a loner before the
Academy, immersing himself in work.
“I still have much to improve on
and with hard work I’ll get where I
want to be,” he said. “Through the fire
of challenges, I attained confidence,
honor and a desire for excellence. I
feel extremely honored and blessed.
It’s not about getting through the experience, but getting something out of
it.”
To Cadet 3rd Class Brandon
Martinez, a visit to a Peterson AFB air
show when he was six years old fixed
in him the desire to become a pilot.
“I am just another cadet and do not
see myself as better than others,” said
Cadet Martinez, 20, with Cadet
Squadron 11. “I feel this award is only
due to my hard work ethic and my
determination to be successful in all
that I do.”

His proudest moment so far was
the day he stepped on the bus that took
him and other newcomers up to ‘the
hill’.
“That is when I ultimately realized
that I had finally made it and all of my
hard work had paid off,” he said. “I
was once told by one of my high
school instructors who is still one of
my role models and an Academy graduate, ‘Brandon, I was a good cadet at
the Academy, but I could have been
great!’ This one statement has encouraged me to work hard and to never give
up.”
To Cadet 3rd Class Martha Lawry,
now with Cadet Squadron 6, the
Academy meant a more well-rounded
education than other schools.
“I knew I wanted to be in the Air
Force and this seemed like the best
way to get there,” said the 19- year- old
cadet. “I was really proud to see the
fourth class cadets in my squadron
make it through together. They were
an awesome family last year and it was
great to see everyone stick together.”

Cadet Lawry said she struggled
with time management, and still does.
“Don’t let go of the friendships
you’ve made,” advised the cadet from
Milford, Ohio.
Cadet 3rd Class Michael Bosack’s
father and brother were West Point
graduates. While following in their
footsteps was enticing, he noted that
the Air Force has technological
advances and methods of securing
peace that appealed to him.
“Being selected for the award had
much to do with my ability to take
things in stride,” he said. “The key was
just to remember that life is a series of
tests, some harder than others. For me,
the only way to remedy the notion that
my class was somehow less capable
was to work to my full potential.”
Cadet Mosack said his biggest
challenge was overcoming cynicism
that came with the implementation of
the Officer Development System.
“Many upperclassmen did not
approve of this new system, and many
grew jaded,” he said. “I simply played
the cards and made the most of the situation.”
The cadet’s advice to the Class of
2008?
“Just maintain a positive attitude,”
said the cadet from Cadet Squadron
22. “Maintaining a positive outlook is
the best way to manage the demands
the Academy places on cadets.”

Guilty verdict reached in cadet steroid use case
By the Academy Public Affairs

Justice’s article 107: Making a false official statement.
He was also found guilty of article 134: Soliciting
another to purchase and use steroids.
Cadet Belkowitz was found not guilty of four
different violations of the UCMJ’s article 112a:
Wrongful Use, Importation, Introduction, and
Distribution, but found guilty of a lesser included
offense of attempting these four violations under
article 80.

A general court-martial hearing for a cadet
charged with steroid related violations ended Saturday
with a guilty verdict, and dismissal from the Air Force.
Lt. Col. Kurt Schuman, military judge, found
Cadet Jonathan S. Belkowitz guilty for two of the three
charges against him. Cadet Belkowitz was found guilty
of one violation of the Uniform Code of Military

Cadet Belkowitz faced a maximum punishment of
50 years imprisonment, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances and a dismissal from the Air Force.
The case will next be reviewed by the general
court-martial convening authority, Lt. Gen. John
Rosa, Academy superintendent. General Rosa may
choose from three options: agree with the finding
and sentence, reduce the sentence or set aside all or
part of the findings.
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
COLORADO
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Urgent care
Mandatory procedures save time
By Maj. Lori Lee
10th Medical Group

The 10th Medical Group officials would like
to stress the correct procedures for emergency
care during off-duty hours.
Emergency care is defined as a serious condition that without immediate medical attention
would result in a threat to life, limb, or sight, and
requires immediate medical treatment. This
includes severe pain.
For emergency care, call 911 or go to the
nearest emergency hospital.
For non-emergency care or urgent care,
active duty or those enrolled in Tricare Prime, up
to 64 years of age must contact a primary care
manager prior to being seen at any hospital or
clinic downtown.

To do so, call 333-CARE(2273) and ask for
the PCM on-call for the family practice, internal
medicine, Pediatrics or Cadet Clinic.
The on-call PCM can best direct the patient
where to go for care during an urgent situation.
If the PCM is not called prior to visiting an
off-base hospital, the patient can be charged at
the point of service.
The TRICARE Prime “point of service”
option applies to all non-referred, non-emergency
services received by TRICARE Prime and
TPRADFM beneficiaries.
Deductibles are $300 per individual and $600
per family, and cost-share is 50 percent of the
TRICARE allowable charge.
Following the correct procedures will save
patients money and time.

Flying in style
A cadet flies back to the Academy with Echo, an
Academy mascot, from a public performance.
(Courtesy photo)

Victim, Witness Assistance Program ensures protection
By Sandie Miles
Staff Judge Advocate’s Office

Crime’s victims and witnesses
often feel helpless. The “system”
seems to work in favor of the accused.
After all, are victims or witnesses
assigned lawyers by the government as
are the accused? Do victims or witnesses have any say in the punishment?
In the Air Force, the answer to both
questions is “yes.”
The Victim and Witness Assistance
Program is designed to ensure all victims and witnesses of crimes who suffer physical, financial, or emotional
trauma receive the assistance and protection to which they’re entitled.
It’s understandable for victims or
witnesses to feel alone -- they’ve gone

through a traumatic experience. The
VWAP shows them that someone does
care and they do have these certain
rights:
❑ Fair treatment and respect for
their dignity and privacy.
❑ Reasonable protection from suspects or the accused.
❑ Notification of all court martial
proceedings.
❑ Attendance at all public courtmartial proceedings, unless the military judge determines their testimony
would be materially affected by hearing
other testimony.
❑ Conferences with trial counsel.
❑ Appropriate restitution when
available.
❑ Information about the accused’s
conviction, sentence, confinement and
release.

Services provided by the legal
office under VWAP are:
❑ Information about any restitution
or other relief to which a victim or witness may be entitled and how to obtain
that relief.
❑ Notice, upon request, of the status of the investigation, the accused’s
pre-trial status, the preferral of charges,
the acceptance of a guilty plea or
announcement of findings and the sentence imposed, including the date the
accused become eligible for release
from confinement or parole.
The legal office can also inform
victims’ or witnesses’ employers of
reasons for absence from work, and if
there’s financial strain, explain the reasons to creditors.
Other key players in the effective-

ness of VWAP are medical, security
forces, family support and the Air
Force Office of Special Investigations.
The legal office is primarily
responsible for implementing the program, but they rely on assistance from
other agencies to providing services
such as personal protection, social services, and information about private
treatment or support programs. Each
agency provides VWAP representatives to ensure that proper service and
attention is given to participants.
The Staff Judge Advocate’s Office
would like people to know the “system”
does care about victims and witnesses
and their rights. For questions or more
information, contact the Victim Witness
Assistance Program coordinator at
333-9601.

Commissioning program available for Airmen
By Staff Sgt. Calandra Battle
Air Force ROTC Public Affairs

MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE, Ala.
(AFPN) — In 2001, Second Lt. Christiane
Makela was one step away from leaving the
Air Force. At the time, she was a staff
sergeant assigned to the 56th Civil Engineer
Squadron at Luke Air Force Base, Ariz.
She changed her mind and traded her
stripes for gold lieutenant bars via the
Airman Education and Commissioning
Program.
Lieutenant Makela was commissioned
through the Air Force ROTC program at
Arizona State University in 2004 and is now
assigned to the 366th CES at Mountain Home
AFB, Idaho.
“It was an opportunity I couldn’t afford to
pass up,” she said. “I was able to go to school
full time and not have to worry about financial matters due to the fact that I was still
receiving a regular paycheck.”
The program offers active-duty enlisted
Airmen the opportunity to attend college on a
full-time basis, complete degree requirements and earn a commission through Air
Force ROTC.

“Airmen selected for this program must
pursue one of the Air Force’s sought-after
technical degrees and join an Air Force
ROTC program,” said Col. Steve Wayne, Air
Force ROTC national commander.
Airmen selected for the program remain
on active duty and are administratively
assigned to an Air Force ROTC detachment,
he said. Besides full pay and benefits, they
receive a scholarship of up to $15,000 per
year for tuition and fees and an annual textbook allowance of $600.
Airmen may participate in the program
for one to three years, depending on their
major, previous academic preparation and
age. They attend school year-round except for
the one summer they attend field training.
The application deadline is March 1, and
a selection board meets in April with results
released in early May. Airmen selected will
start their studies and Air Force ROTC participation in the fall 2005 academic term.
For eligibility requirements and more
information, visit the base education office or
go online to the military-restricted Web site
at http://afoats.maxwell.af.mil. (Courtesy of
Air Education and Training Command News
Service)

Program qualifications
To qualify for this program, Airmen must apply for one
of the following majors:
❑ Meteorology.
❑ Nursing. Degrees must be accredited by the
National League of Nursing or the Commission on
Collegiate Nursing Education.
❑ Foreign languages. Choices limited to Arabic,
Chinese, Persian, Russian, Hindi, Pashto, Armenian,
Georgian, Azeri, Kazakh, Indonesian, Swahili, Hebrew,
French and Turkish. All other languages will be considered on a case-by-case basis based on the needs
of the Air Force.
❑ Foreign area studies. Options limited to Middle
East, Africa, Asia and Russia/Eurasia. Area studies
degree programs must include a requirement for foreign language courses in the region of study.
❑ Mathematics.
❑ Physics.
❑ Computer science.
❑ Engineering. Any program and concentration
accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology. All technical majors at the university
the applicant plans to attend must be approved by the
Air Force Institute of Technology.
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306th FTG
receives new
commander
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Col. Paul Ackerman assumes command of the
306th Flying Training Group from Col. Jeffrey Kendall
at the Academy’s midfield hangar in a ceremony today
at 1:06 p.m.
Colonel Ackerman arrived from Langley AFB,
where he served as Deputy Director of Operations, Air
Force Command, Control and Intelligence, Surveillance
and Reconnaissance Center. His previous assignments
include commander, 391st Fighter Squadron, Mountain
Home AFB, Idaho; Air War College, Maxwell AFB,
Ala.; operations officer, 494th Fighter Squadron, RAF
Lakenheath, United Kingdom; and executive officer,
3rd Air Force, RAF Mildenhall, United Kingdom.
Colonel Ackerman received his commission from
the Academy in June 1982, where he earned a B.S. in
basic sciences. He attended the Air Command and Staff
College seminar at Air Force HQ in the Pentagon in
1996, and earned a master’s degree in Aerospace from
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in 1997. He
attended pilot training at Reese AFB, Texas. He has
logged over 3500 flying hours in the T-37, T-38, OV-10,
F-111, and F-15E.
Colonel Kendall will go on to command the 80th
Flying Training Wing at Sheppard AFB, Texas.

Use of flu vaccine approved

Non-high risk persons can be vaccinated
By Gerry J. Gilmore
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — As part of
national efforts to protect more people against the
flu, the Defense Department’s top health official
authorized the use of military flu vaccine previously held in reserve Jan. 14.
Dr. William Winkenwerder Jr. signed a memorandum directing the expanded use of stored flu
shot serum for servicemembers and other eligible
recipients such as family members and military
retirees. This policy change allows the services to
use flu shots for non-high risk persons, including
active-duty, while continuing their aggressive
efforts to get high-risk beneficiaries vaccinated.
The flu is a contagious respiratory illness
caused by influenza viruses. About 36,000
Americans die from the flu each year.
DOD now has about 500,000 doses of the vaccine in storage, officials said.
A major vaccine provider to the United States
had announced in October that its vaccine was
defective. DOD officials then directed that servicemembers being deployed overseas and other
eligible recipients at potential high risk to the flu,
including seniors and the very young, receive priority to get flu vaccinations.

Vaccination against the flu remains mandatory
“for servicemembers whose command has vaccine
available to them,” officials said.
Yet, a relatively benign flu season thus far and
sparse turnouts for vaccination by those at high
risk to the flu seem to have mitigated an expected
vaccine shortage.
Many in high-risk groups seem to have chosen
not to obtain a flu vaccine this year. “They saw
news accounts of long lines and felt it wasn’t worth
the hassle,” a DOD official said. Consequently,
DOD “still has a lot of flu vaccine.”
DOD will dispense this year’s stored flu vaccine rather than letting it go to waste. Flu vaccines
are developed to target specific virus strains
expected only for that particular season. This
year’s flu season is expected to peak sometime in
February, officials said.
Vaccination against the flu “is the best way to
protect yourself and your family from influenza,”
said Dr. Julie Gerberding, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention director.
Dr. Gerberding said that “late-season vaccination is effective” against the flu. She urged unvaccinated people at risk to try once again to obtain a
shot.

United States Air Force Academy Vision:

The United States Air Force Academy ... the nation’s premier institution for
leadership and character development.
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Women’s gymnastics team set for new season
By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Media Relations

After a preseason filled with hard
work, the Air Force women’s gymnastics
team is ready to kick off the 2005 season.
The Falcons open the season Saturday
when they host head coach Lisa Woody’s
alma mater, Texas Woman’s University, at
6 p.m. in the Cadet West Gymnasium.
“The team is very excited about
finally getting the season started,” Woody
said. “They’ve all worked very hard to
prepare for this important first home
event and hope that the fans will enjoy
seeing what they’ve accomplished. If
you’ve never been to a NCAA women’s
gymnastics meet, you’re in for a big surprise! It’s much more exciting than anything you’ve seen before and the energy
level is amazing!”
This season promises to be an exciting one, as the Falcons return seven gymnasts who were a part of last year’s
record-setting team. With the reputation
of setting four team records and five individual marks, Air Force looks to blend the
experience of the seven talented veterans
with the fresh youth of five exceptional
freshmen.
Air Force returns its top scorer and

Most Valuable Athlete from one year ago,
cadet first class Jessa Liegl. The co-captain from Lincoln, Neb., was the USA
Gymnastics champion on the balance
beam, while picking up USAG AllAmerica honors in three events. After
leading the team all year on four of the
five events, Liegl will look to continue
the success that led to all-conference
first-team honors in every event last year.
Liegl shares the lead role of the team
with classmate Diane Godar. It will be the
first time since 1998 that two gymnasts
have shared the duties of captain.
The Falcons also return the program’s
lone junior, Lauren Robison, who was
another all-conference honoree last season and earned USAG All-America honors on the floor exercise.
The Falcons will look to its younger
classes to fill the void left with the graduation of two USAG All-Americans Erin
Maguire (USAG Senior Gymnast of the
Year) and Laura Frank, as well as all-conference honoree Rebecca Lewis.
Sophomores Sashonna Iwaniec and
Christine Powers both competed in a significant amount of meets last season for
the Blue and Silver and will use that experience to add depth to the program. After
one year of collegiate athletics, class-

Senior Jessa Liegl, co-captain of women’s gymnastics, hopes to build on last
season’s success. (Photo by Danny Meyer)

mates Charlotte Freedman and Ronda
Helart will also be looked upon to provide
stability to the Falcons.
The coaching staff of Woody and 2Lt.
Tammy Ritchey added a quintet of stellar
athletes to the mix, bringing a vibrant
excitement to the rotation.
A pair of Texas all-arounders join the
team in the form of Anna-Emilia Kreiner
and Kelly Lewis, in addition to multievent athletes Caroline Canfield,
Catherine Donnell and Jill Ward.

With the proven experience of Liegl
and Robison, as well as the promise of
upcoming stars, the Falcons have the perfect combination experienced veterans and
talented newcomers to make for an exciting winter season in the gymnastics arena.
“Fans are in for a real treat this season,” Woody continued. “Every home
event this year is free and open to the public! So we’re really pushing to get a
packed house for Saturday, when we take
on Texas Woman’s University.”

Brushing away the competition, Falcon hockey sweeps Army
By Dave Toller
Athletic Media Relations

After a six-week hiatus from the Cadet Ice Arena,
the Falcon hockey team gave near-capacity crowds
much to cheer about with a sweep of service academy rival, Army, Jan. 14-15.
The Falcons ended a four-game losing streak and
improved to 11-9-2 overall this season. Air Force
dominated the first game, 5-2, and then earned a
hard-fought 2-1 victory Saturday in a classic Air
Force-Army battle.
In the first game, Matt Bader scored two goals to
lead Air Force to a 5-2. Air Force took the play to
Army in the first period and continued its pressure
the entire game. The Falcons opened the scoring with
1:09 remaining in the first period on the power play.
Josh Print put back a rebound on a flurry in front of
the net as Andrew Ramsey and Steve Mead assisted
on the play. The Falcons took a 2-0 lead early in the
second period on a four-on-four situation. Matt
Bader’s wrister from the faceoff dot beat Treye
Kettwick high off the post on the short side. Seth
Pelletier and Matt Charbonneau assisted at the 4:32
mark of the middle period.
The Falcons continued to pressure and scored the
next three goals of the game. Brandon Merkosky
tipped in a pass from Brian Gineo for a 3-0 lead at
7:18 of the third. Two minutes later, Bader scored his
second of the game. Freshman Eric Ehn made a pass
through the crease to Bader, who was wide open on
the far post. Bader’s third goal of the season came on
the power play. Ramsey’s sixth goal of the season
gave Air Force a 5-0 lead at the 11:38 mark. Print and
Merkosky set up Ramsey who scored from the top of
the crease through the five hole.
“Matt Bader finally got the monkey off his back,”
head coach Frank Serratore said. “He has been snake-

bit. He has great skill but he just hasn’t broken lose.
He is unbelievable in practice and gets some opportunities in games, but just hadn’t been able to score
much until tonight.”
Army scored two late goals to make the final
score 5-2. Brad Howard scored at 12:42 when he
tipped in a bouncing puck from Casey Bickley and
Ryan Cruthers. The Black Knights’ second goal came
from David Andros who scored his fourth of the season in the slot.
Air Force out-shot Army, 46-15, in the game. The
Falcons were 3-for-7 on the power play while Army
was 0-for-4. Falcon netminder Peter Foster made 13
saves and came within seven minutes of a shutout.
Kettwick made 41 saves for the Black Knights.
Dating back to last season, Foster has shutout Army
for 144 consecutive minutes. Foster shutout Army
last season, 3-0, in the final game of the series in
West Point.
“I couldn’t be happier for our guys,” Serratore
said. “We needed to put the Bemidji loss in the
rearview mirror. We needed to feel good about ourselves. We had to work very hard to get the five
goals. Army is very good defensively. They don’t give
you much easy ice and they don’t let you get to many
rebounds.”
Saturday’s game was completely different as
both teams battled until the final horn sounded.
Freshman Matt Charbonneau scored the game-winner with 1:13 remaining in the third period to lift Air
Force to a 2-1. With the sweep, the Falcons have now
won three straight over Army, dating back to a 3-0
win last season at West Point. A low-scoring, hardchecking game entertained a sell-out crowd of 2,502
at the Cadet Ice Arena.
Army opened the scoring early in the first period
as Ryan Cruthers scored at the 2:56 mark. His goal
came on the power play and was assisted by Bryce

Hollweg and Brad Howard. The score held up until
midway through the second period when senior Ryan
Wiggins tied the game at the 9:39 mark. Mike Knaeble
won the faceoff back to Charbonneau who made a pass
across to Steve Mead. Mead then found Wiggins in the
slot. Wiggins’ first shot hit off the backboards, but he
collected the puck again behind the net and stuffed it
in the short side to tie the game at 1-1.
A tight defensive struggle followed as neither
team had any easy ice. With 2:58 remaining in the
third period, Army’s Chase Podsaid was called for
holding when he pulled down Eric Ehn at the bottom
of the circle. The ensuing power play led to the gamewinning goal. Steve Mead kept the puck in the zone
at the blue line and fired a shot toward the net. His
shot was knocked down, then Brandon Merkosky’s
shot was saved and Charbonneau put back the
rebound with 1:13 remaining. The goal was the second of Charbonneau’s young career.
With 35 seconds remaining in the game, Army
pulled its goaltender, Brad Roberts, from the net but
was unable to create any offense.
Each team scored a power-play goal as Army was 1for-4 and Air Force was 1-for-7. Air Force outshot Army,
23-16, in the game. Army was called for 11 penalties for
33 minutes while Air Force was called for eight for 27
minutes. Most of the penalties came after the final whistle sounded as several scuffles broke out on the ice.
Roberts made 21 saves for the Black Knights while
Peter Foster made just 15 for the Falcons.
Air Force is on the road this weekend and back in
College Hockey America play as the Falcons travel to
Niagara for a two-game series. The teams play
tonight and Saturday at 7:05 p.m. EST each night at
Dwyer Arena. Both games will be broadcast in
Colorado Springs on The Sports Animal AM 1300
and are also available on the internet at
www.AirForceSports.com.
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Men’s gymnastics tumbles into new season
By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Media Relations

A young Air Force men’s gymnastics
team opened the season with a fourthplace finish at the Rocky Mountain Open
Jan. 14.
In the annual RMO event, hosted by
the Falcons, Air Force totaled a team
score of 184.700 to earn the fourth-place
score.

Top-ranked Oklahoma won the event
with a team score of 215.425, while
Nebraska finished second with a score of
206.625. Arizona State claimed third
(193.325), while Washington (184.625)
and four members from the Olympic
Training Center (119.300) finished fifth
and sixth, respectively, behind Air Force
The top finishers from tonight’s
events will compete tomorrow afternoon
(Jan. 14) and three members of the

Falcons’ team made the cut. Senior cocaptain Kent Reichle of Cambridge,
Minn., tied for 11th on the floor exercise
with a score of 8.550, while sophomore
Kurt Antonio of Rio Rancho, N.M., finished in a tie for 12th on the parallel bars
with a score of 8.100. Freshman Tyler
Sickles of Mesa, Ariz., earned a spot in the
high bar finals, following a strong 8.350
on the apparatus in his collegiate debut.
Antonio also recorded the team’s

best marks on the pommel horse
(6.550) and still rings (7.700).
Classmate Edwin Berry of El Cajon,
Calif., tied with Antonio on the pommel
horse (6.550) and posted the Falcons’
best vault score with an 8.600. One of
just two Falcons competing in the allaround, Antonio finished 10th with a
combined score of 45.950. Junior Eric
Peele of Bethel, N.C., placed 12th in the
all-around with a score of 44.450.

Falcons win over Lobos,
home win streak up to 22
By Jerry Cross
Athletic Media Relations

Nick Welch scored 19 points
and Air Force won its 22nd straight
home game, beating New Mexico
64-62 Saturday despite grabbing
just nine rebounds and allowing the
Lobos to shoot nearly 70 percent.
Air Force (11-6, 2-0 Mountain
West) couldn’t stop the Lobos from
hitting shots and had trouble getting
inside for rebounds, making up for
it by harassing the Lobos into 23
turnovers - 16 on steals - that led to
31 points.
New Mexico (14-3, 1-1) shot a
staggering 69 percent, had just three
players - Troy DeVries, Mark
Walters and Alfred Neale - miss
shots, and had a 28-9 rebounding
advantage. It still wasn’t enough to
prevent the Lobos’ 20th straight
conference road loss.
Even with the mistakes, New
Mexico still had a chance at the end.
The Lobos got within three on
DeVries’ layup two minutes into the
second half, then went more than six
minutes without a field goal as Air
Force pushed the lead to 45-36. New
Mexico got close again, fell behind
by 12, then made a late 13-2 run,
taking a 58-57 lead on Neale’s 3pointer with 46 seconds left.
Air Force took the lead right

back with 29 seconds left, when
Welch powered inside for a threepoint play that made it 60-58.
New Mexico never got a chance
to get it back.
Matt McCraw snared another
sloppy crosscourt pass by the Lobos
and hit two free throws with 21 seconds left to put the Falcons up four,
then Welch hit two free throws after
David Chiotti scored at the other
end.
Chiotti led New Mexico with 17
points and Neale added 15.
New Mexico set a torrid pace at
the start, scoring from the post, the
perimeter, everywhere. By the time
they were done, the Lobos had hit
13-of-16 shots (81 percent) and had
an 11-1 rebounding advantage.
The Falcons shot 13-of-21 in the
first half, including Tim Anderson’s
four-point play with seven minutes
left, and led by as much as 12. It
wasn’t quite as good as New
Mexico’s start, but Air Force made
up for it with scrappy defense, scoring 20 points off 13 turnovers for a
36-31 halftime lead.
Air Force travels to Utah for a
pair of MWC games this weekend.
The Falcons take on BYU on
Saturday at 11 a.m. The game will
be televised by ABC. On Monday,
Air Force takes on Utah at 7 p.m. in Junior Nick Welch drives around New Mexico’s David Chiotti in Air Force’s win
Saturday. Welch finished with a game-high 19 points. (Photo by Danny Meyer)
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Over 30 Men’s Basketball is rolling, prep school defending title
By 2nd Lt. John Ross
Academy Public Affairs

Halfway through the season, Men’s
Over 30 Intramural Basketball is heating up in the community center gym.
Games are played Tuesdays and
Thursdays with an occasional Wednesday
game 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Prep School, last year’s base champion, has been hard put to defend the
title but remains undefeated after beating both hospital teams last week.
Defending runner-up Hospital #1 was
led by Nate Sheppard, who put up 12
points against Prep but was stymied by
Donny Legans’ onslaught of 16. Prep

School came away with the win, 5145. One night later Prep School
enjoyed a balanced attack from Joel
Gerlach and Tobby Proctor who
scored 12 apiece against Hospital #2
in a 60-30 win. David Alford led the
medics with 12.
The Athletic Department held on
to second place last week, defeating
both Hospital #2 and the Fire
Department. Despite a great effort
from the medics’ Kurt Ennis, who
scored 19 including four three-pointers, the Athletic Department’s Anthony
Park scored 15 followed by TJ Norris
with 14 to lead the Athletics to a 77-59
win. Against the Fire Dogs the Athletic

Department cruised to a 50-34 victory,
led by Martin Cunningham with 12. Chris
Cauthen scored 17 for the Fire Dept.
Hospital #1 came back swinging
after the tough loss to the Prep School
with two wins to close out the week. A
team effort was needed in a close win
over the Security Forces, 50-46. Ricky
Moore and Shon Tauai led the Medics
with 16 and 13 respectively, managing
to overcome a Jordan-esque performance from the Cops’ high-flying
Chris Ricks, who dropped eight threepointers and ended the day with 37
points. Next up for Hospital #1 was
another tight battle, this time with the
Fire Department. The Fire Dogs took

an early 16-8 lead, but the Medics’ balanced scoring attack enabled them to
come back for the 57-53 win. Shon
Tauai, Ricky Moore, and Victor
Rodgers scored 12 each for the
Medics, while Robert Reschke scored
20 for the Fire Dept, followed by Chris
Cauthen with 17.
The security forces finished the
week on a winning note defeating
Comm Squadron 58-49. The Cops took
a quick 8-0 lead and never looked
back. Chris Ricks led the effort with
26 points, followed by Norris Gullick
with 18. Dan Martin was a one man
show, scoring 31 of Comm’s 49 points.
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AFSOC unit wraps up Asian aid mission
By Master Sgt. Michael Farris
353rd Special Operations Group Public Affairs

BANDA ACEH, Indonesia (AFPN) — Airmen
from the 353rd Special Operations Group at Kadena
Air Base, Japan, are going home. Almost a month
after a monster earthquake and killer tsunamis
claimed untold thousands of lives, the Airmen’s quickreaction work here is complete as conventional Air
Force units have arrived.
The MC-130 Combat Shadows and Combat
Talons have flown nearly 1 million pounds of cargo
and more than 600 disaster relief workers into the
most devastated region of the hardest-hit nation. The
group’s special operations capabilities enabled the Air
Force to respond immediately.
Three days after the quake, four MC-130s took up
residence at the international airport in Bangkok. As
Combined Support Force officials drafted policy and
objectives, the group’s Airmen flew relief into Phuket,
Krabi, Raynong and other cities on Thailand’s west
coast.
In those critical initial days, more than 117 tons of
vital supplies were flown south along with 155 aid
workers. Equally important were 32 critically injured
patients who were flown to Bangkok’s state-of-the-art
hospitals for emergency surgeries and care unavailable
in the ravaged south.
American military leaders rank-ordered the precedence of need, and exactly one week after the catastrophe, two MC-130s flew from Kadena to Langkawi,
Malaysia. They carried an advance team to receive the
four from Bangkok — arriving only three hours later.
The geographic significance of Langkawi is its proximity to Banda Aceh — one hour by air — and its relative good fortune in avoiding the tsunamis’ wrath.
The tsunamis devastated Indonesia, leveling entire
cities. More than 157,000 people are confirmed dead,
and thousands more are missing. The scale of devastation was daunting as Sumatra was unable to sidestep
the brunt of destructive waves.
The status of local airfields was uncertain, but
SOG combat controllers made rapid airfield surveys
and gave thumbs-up. Hours later, the first aid arrived.

LANGKAWI, Malaysia -- An MC-130P Combat Shadow from Kadena Air Base, Japan, takes off from here
Jan 14. Crews from Kadena's 17th Special Operations Squadron fly into Indonesia daily, shuttling
humanitarian relief supplies into Banda Aceh. (Photo by Master Sgt. Michael Farris)

Relief flights were delayed the second night when a
wayward water buffalo strayed onto the runway and
was struck by a commercial 737 after touchdown.
Another limiting factor at Banda Aceh is size.
Much like the Berlin Airlift nearly half a century ago,
aircraft here are held to tightly regimented schedules.
The airfield is very small and only a few cargo planes
can maneuver on the ramp at a time. Military air
lifters and aid agencies from around the globe queued
to have their precious deliveries unloaded by forklift
operators whose experience is unmatched. Most
planes left engines running to hasten their departure,
but that increased commotion on the ramp.
A subsequent priority of Air Force planners was
to find a secondary airfield to relieve congestion.
Within days, combat controllers determined Maimun
Saleh, an airfield on Sabang Island, north of the
Sumatran mainland, was ready to receive flights.

Based out of Malaysia, the Airmen first flew into
Medan, or Jakarta, Indonesia, where they loaded up
with medicine, blankets, tarps and food for Banda
Aceh or Maimun Saleh.
On Jan. 14, the Airmen of the 17th Special
Operations Squadron flew a dozen French aid workers
and their equipment into Banda Aceh. Only after these
Airmen completed their jobs could the rebuilding
begin.
The primary concern of U.S. forces here continues to be preventing further loss of life and human
suffering, and to enable regional forces to conduct
sustained disaster management efforts, officials said.
The group’s Airmen have accomplished their firstresponder mission and must now give way to the Air
Force’s workhorse airlifters, said Col. Norman
Brozenick, 353rd SOG commander. (Courtesy of
AFSOC Command News Service)

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

MILITARY DISCOUNT
When you show
your valid active military ID

1 0 % O f f yo u r C h e c k
Monday - Sunday
Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution
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AETC in
depth
By 1st Lt. Tony Wickman
Alaskan Command Public Affairs

Chief induction ceremony
A Chief Master Sergeant Induction
Ceremony for local area bases is Jan.
28 in the Sheraton Hotel, 2886 S. Circle
Dr. Retired Chief Master Sgt. of the Air
Force Sam Parrish is the guest speaker.
Cocktails are at 6 p.m. and dinner is
served at 7 p.m. Cost is $30 per person,
$9 for children under 12.

AFSA briefing
Retired Chief Master Sgt. Jim
Lokovic, Deputy Executive Director
and Director of Military and
Government Relations, Air Force
Sergeant’s Association, presents a legislative update in the community center
theater Thursday from 9:00 to 10:30
a.m. Reporting to the executive director, the chief serves as AFSA’s liaison to
the White House, Congress, DOD, Air
Force and other government agencies.
Chief Lokovic will speak on current
and future changes in military pay,
bonuses, health care, veteran’s benefits,
and the legislative processes as a whole.
This briefing is opened to enlisted, officers and retirees.

Spouses gathering
A deployed spouses’ gathering is
today at 5 p.m. in the Community
Center chapel, with free food from “On
the Border.” On Feb. 16 there will be
free bowling for deployed spouses at 5
p.m. in the Bowling Center.

Tsunami relief
In response to the recent tsunami
disaster, the combined chapel communities at the Academy will take a designated offering on Jan. 30 for charity
relief. To make a contribution, come to
services at the Cadet Chapel or the
Community Center Chapel and show
support. The results will be reported.

40 Days of Purpose
What on earth am I here for? You
are not an accident! You were created by
God for five purposes, and until you
understand them, life will not make
sense. Over 22,000 churches from 50
states and 19 countries have now participated in a spiritual journey called 40
Days of Purpose. Over the course of 40
Days, we’ll explore God’s amazing plan
for you — both here and now, and for
eternity. You’re invited to enjoy six

ACROSS
3. Kid activity
8. Arabic holy man
12. USAF enlisted report
14. FDR Memorial sculptor George
15. Pedestal section
16. Spy org.
17. Microbes
18. Test
19. Burt’s ex
20. Fall mon.
21. Cut
22. Sister
23. Bullring cheer
25. DiCaprio and others
28. Printer acronym
29. Communications outlets
30. Track distance
31. Close
32. Powdery
35. Stars & Stripes
38. Ring results
39. University at 9 DOWN
40. AETC base
46. AETC program
48. NAS in Spain
49. Orioles great Ripken
50. Cryptological org.
51. Weighed down
52. Restaurant item
53. Fish egg
54. Hue
56. Continent in PACAF AOR
59. European range
63. Fetches, as in pay
67. AETC degree
68. Shafts
69. Dessert
70. Newsweek competitor
71. Tills
72. Child’s item
weekly video lessons led by Pastor Rick
Warren. You’ll receive a free copy of
The Purpose Driven Life and a personal study guide and there’s no cost or
commitment to participate. The campaign will run for six weeks beginning
Jan. 30 through March 13. The campaign kicks off Sunday with entertainment, food and a video hosted by Pastor
Rick Warren. Call the Community
Center Chapel at 333-3300 to register
for the campaign and receive more
information. Sponsored by the
Academy Protestant community.

*Answers on Page 14
DOWN
1. NAF in AETC
2. One mission of AETC
3. USA rank
4. AETC base
5. Consented
6. Pack down tightly
7. Golfer Ernie
8. Archetype
9. AETC base
10. Oklahoma town
11. Parent
13. Wall picture
23. D-Day beach
24. AETC base
26. Acorn end state?
27. Spook
33. Small jump
34. Burn residue
35. Opposite of 31 ACROSS

Scholarship deadline
Time is running out for students to
apply for the DeCA/Fisher House
Foundation Scholarship for 2005. The
deadline for submission is close of
business, Feb. 18.
Applications are still available at
the front of the commissary.
Information is also available at
www.commissaries.com.

New classifieds policy
Active-duty and Department of
Defense personnel who wish to place
a free classified ad in the Academy

CADET CHAPEL

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL

Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical)
Sunday 12:45 p.m (Inspirational)
Jewish Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
2nd Friday of the Month 6:30 a.m.
Orthodox Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Ed (Sun) 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Inspirational Gospel, Base
Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional)
Religious Ed (Sun)11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

36. Zodiac animal
37. Crafts’ partner
38. Carry
41. Gun org.
42. National defense org.
43. Expert pilot
44. Waft
45. Singer Cantrell
47. Decanter
51. Empty or drain
52. Hateful
55. Word of agreement
56. Perform
57. Classification for classified
58. “I Am ___”; Penn movie
60. Mekong River area inhabitant
61. USAF schools for AETC
62. Snake sound?
64. Traitor
65. AETC academies
66. Heavens
Spirit must now contact our publisher.
Fax the ad to 634-5157, attention
Emily or Tammy, or email the ad to
Classifieds@csmng.com.
Please
remember to include your address and
phone number with your ad.

Crime stoppers
January is Crime Stoppers Month.
Contact security forces on the Crime
Stop line at 333-4100 to report any suspicious or criminal activity. Calls can
be made anonymously, 24 hours a day.

Cadet Chorale at Super Bowl
The Cadet Chorale will perform the
national anthem with cadets from other
service military academies before the
start of Super Bowl XXXIX on Feb. 6.
The performance is in honor of World
War II veterans and the 60th anniversary of the end of the war.

Tea time
The officers’ spouses’ club is hosting English tea Feb. 24 at 11:30 a.m. in
the officers’ club. Cost is $6.75 per
member. RSVP to Michelle Daniel at
472-0162 or madaggie@iwon.com.
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Health and safety training
The American Red Cross offers
first aid and CPR training. Cost is $30$50. For details and registration, call
632-3563.

In Town
Peterson museum closed
Emcees needed
The Academy’s First Combined
Annual Awards Banquet will be held at
the officers’ club March 16 at 6 p.m.
Try-outs for emcee positions or narrator
will be held Jan. 28 from 10 a.m. to
noon and Feb. 8 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at
the Community Center Professional
Development Wing, room 106. Walkins are welcome or call Senior Master
Sgt. Judy Bailly at 333-9389 for more
details or to schedule an alternate tryout time.

The Peterson Air and Space
Museum will be closed until Feb. 1 for
heating, air conditioning and electrical
upgrades. The main museum building
981 and building 979 will be unavailable for tours or events. The museum
airpark will remain open, but visitors
should be mindful of outside construction traffic and work around the affected buildings. Direct any questions or
concerns to the museum staff at 5568314.

Cher at the World Arena

The officers’ spouses’ club is hosting a bingo night Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is $10. To reserve a seat call
Michelle Daniel at 472-0162 or e-mail
madaggie@iwon.com.

Cher performs with special guests
The Village People at the World Arena
at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 2. Ticket prices
range from $56.50 to $102 and are
available at King Soopers locations, the
Pikes Peak and World Arena box
offices, and by phone at 576-2626.

Dog training

Astronomy lecture

Bingo

The community center offers a
variety of dog training classes. Call
333-2928 for registration information.

Travel packages
Colorado R&R, an Air Force
Services program, offers discounted
travel packages for active duty military,
DOD civilians, retirees and reservists.
Call 877-517-3381 or book online at
ColoradoRandR.com.

Dave Ehlert, director of the Rocky
Mountain Dinosaur Resource Center,
will give an astronomy lecture Saturday
and Sunday from 7-9 p.m. at the
RMDRC in Woodland Park. The first
hour will consist of a lecture in the
museum theatre followed by a one hour
viewing through a telescope, clear skies
permitting. Prices are $8 for adults, $4
for members. Call 686-1820, ext. 112 to
reserve a seat.

USAFA Mission:
To educate, train, and inspire men
and women to become officers of
character motivated to lead the
United States Air Force in service to
our nation.

spirit.
n
a
c
i
Amer
e
h
t
re
You a
When called, you served your Nation. While you may have returned to civilian life,
your service to your community and country still matters. But your service to your
community and country still matters. You can continue to serve by becoming a member
in your hometown Air Force – the Air National Guard.
In return for your part-time service, the Air National Guard will
➤ Count time served on active duty toward your Air Guard retirement
➤ Recognize the military rank you held at time of active duty discharge
➤ Offer additional training in your field or a completely new career
➤ Provide eligibility for the VA Home Loan Program
➤ Reinstate many of your active duty military benefits
Enter a new era of military service.
Call 1-800-864-6264 today for
more information.

1-800-TO-GO-ANG • www.GoANG.com
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AIR NATIONAL GUARD
1-800-TO-GO-ANG
www.GoANG.com
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A NTIQUES
SILVER-PLATED Silverware Service
for 8 + servings- utensils. $75. Call
622-9744.
antiques @ the expo
antique show & sale, Phil Long Expo
Center, (behind Wal*Mart at Chapel
Hills), January 22nd-23rd, Saturday,
9:00 - 5:00 & Sunday, 10:00 - 4:00. $4
Admission. Glass grinder on duty, bring
in chips for repair. Info:Jo Peterson 719596-8839.

A PPLIANCES
GE laundry set, gas dryer, $150; Electric
dryer, $150; Washer, $200. Still like
new, 573-6521.

A RT F OR S ALE
CIVIL WAR ART
(Tracking Victorio) by Don Stivers.
Buffalo Soldier limited edition print10th Calvary. Print is framed & in exc.
cond. Certificate incl. $1900. 576-0849

A UTOMOBILES
1997 FORD F-150 XLT, 79K mi, 5spd,
V-8, exc cond w/many extras.
$11,000obo. Call 573-6158
1999 HONDA ACCORD EX, low miles,
exc. cond., below blue book value,
$11,500. Call 282-3213
2001 HYUNDAI SONATA, silver 2-4l,
auto, a/c, PW, PS, PL, CD, moonroof, cc,
65K mi, exc cond. $7500. 271-0627
1984 PORSCHE 944, 2dr, red, auto, ac,
CD. Looks & runs great. Must sell! Pwr
Windows, $3000obo. Nicky, 229-0785
2004 SCION XB, blue, less than 6 miles,
6CD changer, sat radio, 18 rims, sharp,
PCSing. 559-8827.
2005-1995 SUBARUSForesters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
4819195.

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, or national origin, or
intention to make such preference, limitation or discrimination. The “Academy
Spirit” shall not accept any advertisement for real restate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

A UTOMOBILES

B OATS

VANS

'99 15ft x-Press alum. boat w/ trailer.
Exc. cond. Incl fish finder, oars, anchor,
& trolling motor. $2200 OBO 321-3877

1995 FORD WINDSTAR LX, 3.8
engine, maintenance records. Good
cond. $2,650. 495-4372 or 651-8367
2000 CHEVY Venture EXT LS, 64K mi,
new tires, 1 Owner, FWD, cc, PL, PW,
pwr sliding dr, $9100. 382-4830

A UTOMOTIVE
A CCESSORIES
(4) P265/70R17 tires, mounted on factory Ford alum rims, fits F-150 & Expl.
1/3 tread. $325/obo; (4) AT, 30x9.50
15, 1/2 tread, $125obo; (2) AT,
P255/70R16, 3/4 tread, $40/ea.
440-0002

B ABY I TEMS
GRACO SWING $15, Bouncer/Vibrat
or $10/ea. Mega-Exersaucer, $15. Call
559-9150.
INFANT CAR SEAT, $20. Play Gym,
$15; Bottle Warmer, $30; Diaper
Genie, $12. Exc cond. 382-5778

B ICYCLES
MOUNTAIN BICYCLE, dual suspension, Schwinn Rocket 88, numerous
upgrades $700. 591-0179/440-9697.

B US O PPORTUNITY
$275,000 Golf Dream Ex-PGA Tour
Player needs Dealers. YR. ROUND
BUS. w/Residual Income. Protected
terr. w/Success story refer. $69K invest.
req. (part finance avail.) Serious est.
bus.--not MLM. Unique bus. model. 1800-805-4583
Seeking Equity Operating Partner-Pottery franchise downtown. Colorado
Springs, low cash, will carry note.
719-271-5961.

B USINESS WANTED
Retired CEO with broad turnaround
experience interested in acquiring troubled companies with $2-5 million annual revenue. No startups, please. All
replies confidential. Bill Bricking, 6847712

CARPET C LEANING
Done Right Carpet Care We "Care" for
our troops! Special-3rms $39.95, house
special-$89.95.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed. 651-2453.

C HILD CARE

C HILD CARE

Grandmother & Daughter would love to
care for your Children. Days or
Evenings, Single parents being deployed
will be considered, Widefield Sunrise Rd
Area 390-6248

UNION/DUBLIN Caring, Clean
Home, Flex Hrs, Activities, CPR Firstaid Cert. Call Tish 532-1130

C OMMERCIAL
F INANCING
Accounts Receivable/Asset Based
Loans/Purchase Order/Equip.
Leasing/Buy Out. BFS 719-684-9085

MILITARY
AUTO
CONNECTION

4-W HEEL D RIVE V EHICLES

You Serve Our Country,
Now….Let Us Serve You !

1988 TOYOTA 4X4, New battery, full
brake replacement, custom rims, runs
great, $3200obo. 559-8534

Special Military Pricing
Easy Financing
1000’s of New and Used

U TILITY T RAILERS

1-866-328-1111
1-800-653-1462

BIG TEX, 8X5, drop down gate, boxed,
6 floor mounted tie-down rings & spare
tire. $1,200. Call 548-9966/554-2635.

OR LOG ON AT

WE’VE STOOD WITH AMERICA’S

ARMED FORCES
THROUGH 66 YEARS OF CALL-UPS,
MOBILIZ ATIONS, DEPLOYMENTS AND SEPARATIONS.

GEICO offers special programs for members of the military. We've
served you since 1936 and we're standing by you now. Give us a call.
(719) 622-3080 |1835 S. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs
At Bally Plaza
Military discounts not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO
Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. GEICO auto insurance is not available in Mass. GEICO, Washington, DC 20076. © 2003 GEICO
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F OR L EASE O FFICE

F OR R ENT H OUSES

F URNITURE

F URNITURE

Move-In Incentives! 6 fully-furnished
offices including conference room.
1,750 sq ft. $950/month. Austin Bluffs
and Academy. Call (719) 213-7050.
MUST SEE!

WOODMEN/ACADEMY Area. 6875
Palace Dr. 1/3 ac. 4br, 3ba, oversized gar,
avail immed. Very nice cond! $1100/mo.
Jim O'Bryan, Heritage Realty, 5480400/337-4126.

RUSTIC LOG HEADBOARD with
brand new Queen Pillowtop Mattress Set
and frame. Must sell. $295
719227-0257

F OR R ENT A PTS

F OR R ENT
T OWN H OUSE

$650 Cherry Bdrm Set. Sells normally
at $3500. Delivery Available. Please call
391-2130
$699 Microfiber/dura-suede SOFA &
LOVE SEAT Stain resistant. Still in
Box! Sugg. Retail $1,099, Sacrifice, Can
Deliver 391-2130
$70 FULL PILLOWTOP MATTRESS,
New, Still in the plastic with warranty.
Can deliver. 719-866-7042

2bd apartment - Utilities, cable, trash
paid, Washing fac. 1100 sqft. N/S
$500/mo + dep. Call 473-9976
1 MONTH FREE RENT
Big, clean 2br, 1br, & studio apts in center of Fountain close to Ft. Carson.
Starting $365/mo. 201-7006/231-7835
NEAR FT. CARSON. Broadmoor Area.
1bd/$525, 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok, spec mil. rate. Call Tom SRIC
632-4800.
NEAR PETE FIELD
Clean 2br/1ba, all appls: incl
washer/dryer.
Spc.
Mil.
Rate
$475.@Body: Call Tom SRIC 632-4800

F OR R ENT C ONDOS
CASTLE ROCK-New 1-lvl, 1500 s.f. 2
or 3 br, 2ba, 1car, all appls, storage &
cov. patio. $1175/mo. 548-8215

C OMPUTER
A CCESSORIES
EPSON PRINTER with cord.
$40.00 Please call
635-6767

D IVORCE
Divorce - $175 Bankruptcy - $200. Get
it Right the 1st time! - Custody, adoption & more. We do everything for you
so you don't have to. Over 15 yrs exp!
Park Paralegal 632-1985 608 S.
Nevada. info@ParkParalegal.com

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

E LECTRONICS

F OR R ENT H OUSES

Camcorder for sale comes with case and
battery charger and battery. Asking $300
OBO Uses VHS. 322-0324

3BR, 1.5BA, 2c gar, dishwasher, Powers
& Carefree, $925 + dep. Please call
351-7455

E NTERTAINMENT

F OR R ENT H OUSES

NOW SEEKING: Men, Women &
Children. 4 yrs & up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

3br/2ba in Monument on 5acres w/view.
Lg private room above garage. Avail Jan
495-7161
4BR, 2BA, Din Rm, Liv Rm, Fam Rm,
full fcd bkyd, close to schools. $800/mo.
+ $900/dep. Call 392-1825 lv msg.
BLACK FOREST - 5br, 4bath on fenced
5-acre lot. Avail. Feb 1st. $1425/mo.
Great location. 494-2229.
BROADMOOR GLEN RESERVE. 3br,
3ba, loft, fenced, deck, views, must see!
$1300/mo. Call 576-1024
FOR RENT OR LEASE TO OWN. 3br,
2ba, 2car, $1175. 3 yr old home, 7 min.
from PAFB N. Gate, Dist 49. 201-7135
FOR RENT OR LEASE TO OWN. 5br,
4ba, 2car, $1450/mo. 4 yr old, 8 min.
from PAFB N. Gate, D-49. 201-7135
FOUNTAIN - New 3br, 2ba, w/2c gar,
spacious kit, lg bkyd, appls incl. Quiet
new area. $1250/mo. Call 761-0201.
FOUNTAIN, 4br, 4ba, 2c gar, gas fpl,
central air, alarm sys, fcd yd, sprinkler
sys, $1200/mo. + dep. 382-0573

F ITNESS E QUIPMENT
LIKE NEW Elliptical Trainer, barely
used, Proform900 Cardio-Xtrainer, outstanding cond. $100. 264-1629
Weider Pro 800 weight bench, gently
used. $60.00 Please call:
719-570-6800

F OR L EASE O FFICE
Ready to go--Executive office space in
Southwest/Broadmoor area.
•Up to 4,000 sq. ft. in beautiful new
Class-A building.
•Up to 5 window offices.
•Flexible terms.
•Complete infrastructure: shared t-1
line, furnished offices.
•5 window offices plus central cubicle
area.
•Conference and break rooms.
•Janitorial, utilities, free parking.
Call Jeanne at 576-9034.

Springs Office Park
2860-2862 Circle Dr. North
• Lease/200-20,000 sf • Office
• $3.75 net sf
Colorado & Santa Fe
Real Estate
Mike
1-888-532-4464

NR. FT. CARSON, 3br/1.5ba, Fcd
Bckyd, washer/dryer hookups, $650/mo.
Call 226-3633 or 213-5727
NEAR FT. CARSON. 3br, 2.5ba, 1car,
1500sf, a/c, w/d, small pets ok. $975 +
dep, N/S. Please call 337-1301
DUBLIN/ACADEMY, 3br, 2ba, 2c gar,
TH/Duplex, all appls, avail now! $995 +
Dep. No smkg/pets. 495-3716
DUBLIN/POWERS New 2004 2br, 2ba,
2c gar, all appls incl (stainless steel).
$895/mo + dep. HOA incl. 648-8694
GARAGE 2br T/H. 2413 Paseo Rd.
$700/mo. Avail immed. Jim O'Bryan,
Heritage Realty, 548-0400/337-4126
Near Ft Carson Gate 20, Townhouse
Style Apt 2br/1ba Very Clean, RENT
DISC AVAIL, LOW DEP. 332-1537
RAINBOW HARBOUR, 1br, 1 loft, 1c
gar, vaulted ceilings, all elec, fp, Pergo,
tile, carpet, mtn view, $700/mo. +
$200/dep. Cute, avail now! 291-1636
ROCKRIMMON/DELMONICO TH,
3br, 4ba, w/d, a/c, 1600 sq ft, 2 carports,
$950/mo. + dep. Call 532-9745
TOWNHOUSE, 3br, 2.5ba, 2c gar, all
major appliances, $1100/mo. Cheyenne
Meadows, 574-6992

F URNITURE
$100 QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS SET, Brand new in plastic
includes warranty. Will deliver.
719-667-0311
$165 KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
SET. Still in plastic, with new warranty.
Can deliver. 719-328-9728
$175 CHERRY SLEIGH BED. Brand
new in box. Warranty, Can Deliver. 719227-0257
$280 5-PC BDRM SET.
All new and in Boxes.Can Deliver. Call
391-2130
$295 5-PC BEDROOM SET. Brand new
still in the boxes! MUST SELL! Can
deliver. 719-473-2700
$65 Full Pillowtop Mattress. Brand
New in plastic w/warranty Can Deliver!
391-2130
$65 Queen Pillowtop Mattress. New in
Plastic & Can Deliver! Please call 3912130

H ELP WANTED
DENTIST
Full Time Position for General Dentist
Solo Practice with client base downtown
Colorado Springs location. Call Stefanie
at WSI 630-7500.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET ANALYST
Need exp in Air Force Financial Mgmt
Processes, AF Financial & Account
Systems, DoD Acquisition & Budget
processes & Relational Databases. Req
BA/BS or equiv work exp. All applicants
must be highly motivated, personable &
possess exc. quantitative, analytical &
computer skills. Must be able to obtain
Secret Clearance. E-Mail Resume:
robin.wright@cisf.af.mil.
Looking for someone who can install an
engine in a '96 Geo Metro. I have all
nec. tools. 649-8194
JOIN OUR TEAM
Active Business Brokerage seeking hard
working, enthusiastic people. Some
leads supplied. Training provided. We
are not effected by the No-Call list. Earn
high Commissions. REAL ESTATE
LICENSE REQ. Call Kaye @ 719-4573259
NEW ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE FT position available/Armed
Forces Bank on USAF Academy. Call
Vicki or Pat at 719-472-1090.
NOW SEEKING In-Store
Demonstrators. 18 yrs & up. $15 &
Up/hr for weekends. Call 597-3883

$70 QUEEN PILLOWTOP.
Still in plastic, can deliver. Call
719-471-7220
$90 Queen Orthopedic Mattress Set.
Brand New & Delivery Available
391-2130
AIR BED, Brand Name Dual Chamber
air mattress + Box w/ Memory Foam &
Remote! New! Never Used! Still in factory box. Cost over $1300. MUST SELL
$595 719-227-0257
ALL WOOD BEDROOM SET.
Beautiful, Must See! All new in the
boxes! MUST SELL! $695
719-633-8203
BUNKBED SET, $500; Twin top, double size futon lower, w/chest & hutch,
solid wood, 598-0785.
Cherry Sleigh Bed $160 New with
Warranty.
Delivery
available.
391-2130
Cherry Color Comp Desk w/top $200;
Buffet $300; 2 Coffee Tables $10-50;
Printer 382-8443
Couch & Love Seat, Large 7' & 5' 2''
Long. Quality leather. Both for
$400.00. 633-5244
ENT. CENTER, $35; Wicker dresser &
headboard, $40; Child's Recliner $10 &
Child's Rocker, $5. Call 210-4551
King Pillowtop Mattress Set $150
Brand new w/ Full Warranty. Delivery
Available 391-2130
KING-SIZE Mattress & box springs
with frame, $50. Call 573-4609 leave
message.
Leather Sofa & Love Seat $850, NewNever Used. Must Sell! Sugg. Retail
$1499. Delivery available.
719-391-2130
NASA MEMORY FOAM - 8" Mattress
Set, never used, still in plastic. Cost
$1795, SACRIFICE! $650.00
719866-7042

SPEECH WRITER
Local company is currently seeking a
Speech Writer on a per project basis. If
interested, please send information to:
Employment Department P.O. Box 1541
Department 100 Colorado Springs, CO
80901

H ELP WANTED

OAK BUNKBED set w/desk, 5-drawers.
Incls: 1 box spring, 2 mattress & a Mr. &
Mrs. Dresser w/mirror. Pd $1700.
Asking, $600obo; 47" proj. t.v., great
cond, asking $300 obo. 572-0366
PCSING SALE:Dining room table w/4
chairs, $80; Bar Stools, pink w/wicker, 2
for $25. 271-1587

SeniorFriendlyGolf is looking for a
retired or semi-retired gentleman or lady
who is interested in golf and fund raising
tournaments who would like to assist
this golf session beginning ASAP. There
is an income opportunity.
email:
GolfGuy@SeniorFriendlyGolf.com or
call 520-5991.
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
Wanted! Military Spouses and Retirees,
FT and PT. Above average earnings.
Training provided. Some evening work.
(719) 573-4449.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

®

Large 1 Bd $325
Large 2 Bd $450

• Accounting • Bookkeeping
• Payroll • Tax Service
• Consultation
• 26 Years in Business
Richard A. St. John, MBA

1263 Lake Plaza Drive
Lease • 5,694/2,847 sf • Office
Hunter Group USA, LLC
Carrie Case
219-1177

(719) 590-7373

Leasing@HunterGroupUSA.com

r.stjohn@fiducial • www.fiducial.com
MILITARY DISCOUNT

MILITARY
AUTO
CONNECTION

The

Academy
Spirit™

You Serve Our Country,
Now….Let Us Serve You !

Special Military Pricing
Easy Financing
1000’s of New and Used

1-866-328-1111
1-800-653-1462
OR LOG ON AT

Serving the U.S. Air Force Academy Community

Subscribe to the Academy Spirit and...
...keep informed about the happenings of the Air Force Academy with the
award-winning weekly newspaper of the United States Air Force Academy.

Subscribe NOW to the Academy Spirit, only $50 for the entire year (50 issues)

✔Yes,

I Can Find
Your New
Home

Name:
St:

Zip:

0

Marty Mindnich

Enclosed is my check or money order for $50*

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

Send this form
along w/ your
check to: CSMNG
31 E. Platte Ave., Suite 300
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(719)634-3223 x228 Fx:(719)867-0265

Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group

Also for your convenience, we accept all major credit cards.
Exp Date:
* No refunds or pro-rated subscriptions.

0
Sig:

–

–

e
Guarante
!
Financing

from

249

$

635-2227 3 Locations!

0
0 City:

NOW d

Ford, GM, Chrysler

I would like to subscribe to the
Academy Spirit for 1 year

Address:

TRANSMISSIONS

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

–
0

570-1015
MartysHomes.com
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L EGAL S ERVICES

O UTSOURCING

R EAL E STATE

BANKRUPTCY

Marincorp Soulutions LLC Sales
Office: 201-255-0295 To request more
information:
info@marincorpsolutions.com
Sales: sales@marincorpsolutions.com
www.marincorpsolutions.com
We are the leader in global outsourcing
in the tri-state area. Our partners have
the most industry experience and off
shoring knowledge around! As owners
of our facilities, we prove top notch,
one-on-one service to our clients. Ask
us for references. Over 230 of the
Fortune 500 have already started to outsource...contact Marincorp Soulutions
to outsource all types of business functions that are not profitable to keep in
house-AND save 35%-45% at the same
time! Free Consultations! Incoming
Customer Service, Data Entry,
Outbound Telesales Campaigns,
Appointment Setting/Confirming,
Email and Chat Support, Soft
Collections, Accounting, Helpdesk,
Back Office.

BLK FOREST E., FSBO, 4.25ac, 3 stall
barn w/elec. & water, 3200S.F., 5br, 3ba,
mtn views, $297,500. 495-1464.

Most are $495 + Filing Fees. Same Day
Filing Possible. Cross Law Firm,
632-9991.

M ISCELLANEOUS
(2) BAR STOOLS, Satellite & Folding
Chair, Toaster, Kitchen Utils, glasses,
etc. 2 small fans. $40/all. 413-364-9169
2003 Silver Fox Trailer 7x16, had ramps,
mint condition. $1200. Please call 3907118
DRESS BLUE & DRESS MESS JACKETS. Approximate Size, 42R. $175/ea.
Call for more info, 576-2927
SONY DIG CAM, $175; Jeep tires
w/wheels, $150; 2 studded snow tires,
$75; Duncan-Phyfe dining set, $800;
Toshiba laptop, $150; Call 635-6767

M OBILE H OMES F OR
S ALE
2001 FLEETWOOD EAGLE SERIES,
3br, 2ba, exc. cond., fireplace, unique
layout, offers welcome. 597-4879

O PEN H OUSE
OPEN HOUSE
2308 Summit Drive, Colo. Spgs. Sat
& Sun, 1pm to 4pm

P ERSONALS
NOW SEEKING Physically fit men and
women potential models for 3 health
magazines. Call 597-3883

R EAL E STATE
$1750 for BUYERS closing costs or convert loft to 3rd br in 2001 2-story
w/3car,Lg Kit,40x10 deck w/views,appl
& More! Near gate 20-$214,900. To view
this or others call Brad @ Merit-9645875
3br/2ba 1300 sq. ft, Condo, New
Paint/Carpet, Gas FP, Kit Island,
Entertainment Ctr, Balcony Mtn View,
$124,900 266-5617

MAN RUNS AWAY WITH WOMAN

$
99
Hot
Tub
Suite
69
Tired of the routine and humdrum? Run away to the Silver
Saddle Motel in Manitou Springs for R and R. We are offering a
hot tub suite for $69.99 a night Sunday thru Thursday.*
(You almost can’t afford to stay home at this rate.)
Good thru May 26, 2005

Silver Saddle Motel
215 Manitou Ave
Manitou Springs, CO

719-685-5611
1-800-772-3353
www.silver-saddle.com

NAWEI'S ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC

Debbie Hsiao
Ki Ting,
MSOM, L.Ac.
Dipl.AC & C.H.

Trained in China

Asthma
Allergies
Back Pain/Sciatic Pain
Migraine Headache
Emotional Disorder/Stress
Infertility
Chemical Imbalance

Come to see us…
We can help.

40% off for the 1st visit
30% off for active &

Additional

recently returned military personnel &
their spouses

* 7710 N. Union Blvd.

Open
Sat.
We accept
insurance
& workers
comp

719-559-4550

www.naweisacupuncture.com

BRIARGATE FIND! REDUCED TO
$178,900 3BR/2BA/2GA.IMMACULATE SHAPE-READY TO MOVE
INTO! COLO.PRIDE RLTY, 232-5583
FOR SALE/RENT, large 2br, 1ba condo,
fully renovated, great location. $625/mo.
Call 310-5666.
CENTRAL-FSBO, 3br, 2ba, 1c, fin
bsmt, lg kit, lg master br, fully landscaped, sprklr, $179,400. 632-0162
FT.CARSON AREA DUPLEX!LIVE
IN ONE;RENT THE OTHER! EACH
UNIT IS 3BR/1BA/1GR 4247 COLLEGE VIEW. COLORADO PRIDE
REALTY 232-5583
HOME BUYERS-VIEW HOT NEW
LISTINGS
Visit:www.newlistings4mil.com or Free
Recorded Message 800-607-0359
ID#4040 Find Out What Your Home is
Worth On-Line
Visit:www.springs-military.com Parker
St. Clair Realty Co.

R EAL E STATE

R ENTALS WANTED

S CRAPBOOKING E XPO

LEASE-PURCHASE/Rent-to-Own.

COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES
to lease long term or lease/purchase,
(full price, no fee). Guaranteed rents. No
tenant problems. Call 591-9101.

Colorado Shop & Crop Expo @ Denver
Merchandise Mart-Jan 21 & 22.
www.coshopandcrop.com
or
call
303-617-0007.

Woodmen Hills, 3br, 2ba, 2c gar,
$1147/mo. Call Donnie, 201-5342
Move-In Today!
NEW GEN-Iris Model, cul-de-sac, 3br,
2.5ba, storage shed, $210K. 250 Peck
Ct., Agent/Owner, 392-2709
NORTHEAST: Secluded forest in the
city. 3br/3ba, 5985 Castlewood Ln.
Please call 648-7966.

R EAL E STATE
New 4bd on 40 Acres $159,900. $0
down, $0 close. NO PAY 'til May '05.
Has Appls, Patio, Landscaping, Exc. for
Horses or Business Venture, move-in
Today! Jim 475-0517
T/H on Valley Hi G.C., 524 Lakewood
Cir. 2800SF. 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar, deck,
views. $169,524. Cheryl, 338-4300

R OOMMATES
2BRS FOR RENT. Close to PAFB.
Looking for 2 females, $540/per room
incl. util & cov. parking. 649-9964
BRIARGATE T/H, 2br, 2.5 ba, 2c gar,
close to AFA & PAFB. $700/mo. + 1/2
bills. Call 359-3311
Home to Share Close to Ft Carson, 4437
Millburn Dr. Private Br/Ba,Lg Fam
Rm,Wshr/Dryr,Cable $450/mo+1/2 of
Low Util-Call Lee 630-1133

S ERVICES AVAILABLE
Get your Tax Refund in 2-3 days. Call
today 1-800-391-6869 or visit us on the
web-www.corlissfinancial.afsb1.com

WANTED
Classifieds for Military newspapers.
Email Classifieds@csmng.com

MILITARY
AUTO
CONNECTION
You Serve Our Country,
Now….Let Us Serve You !

Special Military Pricing
Easy Financing
1000’s of New and Used

1-866-328-1111
1-800-653-1462
OR LOG ON AT
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smart move.
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Smart Planning. Smart Design. Smart Move.
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SALES CENTER HOURS: Monday – Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Financing provided by HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation. Insurance provided by American Home Insurance Agency.
Offers valid only for new buyers on new contracts signed between January 13, 2005 and February 28, 2005 and must be mentioned at time of contract. Offers are not valid on lot or community transfers or on plan changes. Indicated offer valid only if financing is provided by
HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and insurance by American Home Insurance, and are not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Other limited offers may apply. *Offer is valid on homes that can close by February 28, 2005. Richmond American will pay all eligible veteran
buyer closing costs and prepaids except for $1.00 on a VA loan, including origination fee, flood zone determination, credit report, appraisal, prepaid interest, prepaid hazard insurance premium, prepaid property taxes, lenders title insurance and required endorsements, recording fees
and documentary stamp. VA loan amount not to exceed $240,000, including sales price plus applicable VA funding fee. **Up to $2,600 is to be used toward ‘Celebrity’ brand mini-blinds at the Richmond American Design Center. Amount will vary by plan, location and Collection.
Richmond American Homes reserves the right to change or withdraw these offers without notice. Offers vary in Pueblo, metro Denver and Northern Colorado. Prices, specifications and availability are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

RichmondAmerican.com
Homebuyer Resource Center: 888-402-HOME
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6. RIDGEVIEW NORTH
AT STETSON HILLS ~ Last Chance!
From the low $200s
7193826041

11.CLAREMONT RANCH
From the mid $100s
7195738095

15.HERITAGE
From the mid $100s
7193826041

S
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5. WOODMEN HILLS
From the upper $100s & upper $200s
7194954033

10.HIGH MEADOWS
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the mid $100s & low $200s
7196372075
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Jet Stream

Interquest
Pkwy.

13.SOARING EAGLES
Model for Sale!
From the mid $100s
7193937317
14.CHEYENNE RIDGE
From the mid $100s
7193826142
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4. WILDWOOD AT NORTHGATE
Coming Soon!
888402HOME

9. THE HEIGHTS
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the low $200s
7196372075

AIR FORCE
ACADEMY
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3. FALCON VIEW ~ New Lots Released!
From the upper $100s
7194884356

8. NORTH RANGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the mid $100s
7195974824

12.PIKES PEAK PARK
Model for Sale!
From the low $100s
7193901346

Crest

Union Blvd.

2. FALCON’S NEST III
From the mid $100s
7194884356/7194872860

7. WILLOWIND ~ Coming Soon!
888402HOME

Voyager Pkwy.

1. WOODMOOR GREENS
From the mid $200s
7194872860
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Come see the Richmond American difference in one of our beautiful comunities!

Nevada Ave.

$1 VA Move In* Plus Free Window Coverings**

